COMPLETE VISUAL BRAND
photo shoot

A Skype date to chat about the vision and ideas for your shoot.
Access to a detailed preparation portal that will help guide you

packages

while planning your photo shoot.
Professional hair and makeup
A photo shoot plan including all location, outfit and prop details
- basically all areas covered for you.
Your photo shoot - which will have us capture a collection of
bradding imagery that will be usable throughout all areas of
your website. Think; head shots - ones that you are really proud
of and social media images - images that you can share
throughout Facebook and Instagram that showcase different
elements of you and your brand.
Video: we will capture snippets of YOU through video to create a
personalised intro and outro clip for your brand vlogs.
A private gallery collection of the images we captured.
Your choice of 30 professionally edited digital images to keep.
A digital copy of your professionally designed digital video intro
and outro take.
An opportunity to be a part of Sol + Co’s Entrepreneur
Empowerment series with your new images. A great way to
share your business and your story.

$1840

SPECIAL BONUS - your photo shoot and images will be infused
with reiki energy to promote clarity, authenticity and a sense of
'power + protection'.

REFESH BRANDING
A Skype date to chat about your vision and ideas for your shoot.
Access to a detailed preparation portal that will help guide you
while planning your photo shoot.
Professional hair and makeup
A photo shoot plan including all location, outfit and prop details basically all areas covered for you.
Your photo shoot - which will have us capture a collection of
branding imagery that will be usable throughout all areas of your
website. Head shots - ones that you are really proud of and social
media images - think images that you can share throughout
Facebook and Instagram that showcase different elements of you
and your brand.
A private gallery collection of the images we captured.
Your choice of 15 professionally edited digital images to keep.
An opportunity to be a part of Sol + Co’s Entrepreneur

$1240

Empowerment series with your new images. A great way to share
your business and your story.
SPECIAL BONUS - your photo shoot and images will be infused
with Reiki energy to promote clarity, authenticity and a sense of
'power + protection'.

